Mosman Park
Primary School

The school in front
of you has educated
Mosman Park’s children
for over a century.

•

In 1904, the Buckland Hill Road Board
applied to the State Government for a local
school to serve residents south of Glyde
Street. Following a petition signed by 229
ratepayers, a one-room weatherboard
school was opened on this site in
November 1906.

(Above): A group of students
in front of Mosman Park
Primary School (then known
as Buckland Hill School),
1922.
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(Right): The playground
and classroom area of
Mosman Park Primary
School, 1989.
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Conditions in the school’s first years were
rough and the school’s isolated location
meant that some children had to walk
several kilometres to and from school each
day. Weathered canvas shutters exposed
teachers and students to winds and
driving rain and the classroom sometimes
flooded. The school lacked running water
until 1917 and electricity until 1919. The
thick black sand in the playground made
it impossible for children to stay clean,
while the lack of fencing allowed horses,
goats and poultry to roam freely on the
school grounds. Miss Elsie Main, the first
teacher at the school, complained that:
‘...The sand is too thick to allow the children
to march properly, and the children get very
dirty from having to go backward and
forwards so much through it.’
Take a look at the school and its
surroundings today. It has come a long
way from its early days as a school out in
‘the bush’.

‘…We called it “the bush” and
we used to walk about a mile
to school on sandy tracks
through it.’
Bill Davis

(Above): Miss Hollamby’s
folk dancing class at
Mosman Park State School,
1953.
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(Below): The first Parents’
Association at Buckland
Hill School in 1920.
Image courtesy of The Grove
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In 1920, new principal Roderick Brooke-Cowden encouraged
parents to form Western Australia’s first metropolitan
Parents’ and Citizens’ Association.
In its first few years, the Buckland Hill Parents’ Association
had a big impact on the school’s development. Its early
achievements included the purchase of school equipment, the
installation of a fence, the construction of a drainage system
and landscaping of the school grounds.
These efforts were the beginning of a long history of dedication
by enthusiastic parents to Mosman Park Primary School.

